
The Colchester Zoo visitor aracon in Essex is home to rare and endangered species 
including big cats, primates and birds as well as invertebrates and fish. Opening in 
1963, the zoo has grown over the years and includes 24 food and drink catering 
locaons and five retail outlets across a 60-acre site. 



Improved communicaons with a system that makes 
it all as easy as possible is so important for our 
operaons, especially during our busy season.”

All informaon required is now on the same All informaon required is now on the same 
plaorm: “We can make changes across the enre 
site easily rather than having to sort each individual 
locaon. Sharing of informaon between 
departments is a massive benefit, with the reporng 
funconality used by a variety of teams, including 
Catering Management, Markeng and our 
Managing Director.”

“We chave never had the funconality for our 
catering and ckeng operaons to be linked.

Tevalis has built an integraon so we can offer Tevalis has built an integraon so we can offer 
member benefits. For example, when a customer 
makes a purchase in a catering locaon, they can 
now scan their member card to get a benefit 
applied. Our soluon now fully integrates ckeng 
with all our back office operaons allowing for a 
smoother day-to-day running of our business.”



“The Tevalis soluon enables us to make beer 
business decisions: for example, reviewing and 
changing menus based on what’s selling well and 
what isn’t. I look at trends in sales, idenfying 
promoonal opportunies to push out, or flash 
sales. And stock management means we can beer 
manage deliveries and allocate stock to all locaons 
from one central area. We also have fully integrated 
payment opons: all our Barclaycard card machines 
are fully integrated into our lls, and we can take 
payments seamlessly for all orders.”

Caitlin adds, “It’s so important we have a 
fully-funconing soluon with minimal downme, 
so we don’t lose any revenue.

24/7 support from Tevalis is great for a business 
open seven days a week. They’re easily reachable 
and everything is sorted fast.

“This soluon moved us forward a great deal and “This soluon moved us forward a great deal and 
there are more avenues to explore, like mobile 
ordering, kiosk ordering and pickup. Catering is such 
a big part of our operaons and there was a lot of 
pressure to get it right. I’m proud of how things have 
worked out, from the inial decision all the way 
through to how the soluon has been implemented 
and seeing the impact on our business.”



At Tevalis, we pride ourselves on dedicaon and commitment to all of our clients, whether you’re an entertainment venue, 
group chain of casual dining restaurants or an independent bar. We believe in working with all of our clients in true partnership 
and are very proud of the fact that regardless of whether the business is a global brand, small enterprise or an individual 
person, we always provide a professional and commied service, sasfying the varying requirements and budgets of all 
customers.

www.tevalis.com

About Tevalis
Tevalis are an award-winning EPOS, Enterprise and Integrated technology soluons provider to the global hospitality industry. Our approach is to provide each client with 
a 360 fully connected ecosystem of technology that is tailored to their specific business operaon. We do this by providing an evolving product set of on-premise, 
enterprise and integrated soware technology soluons allowing our 3000+ global clients to digitally transform their operaons through our flexible powerful systems 
that meet their requirements now and in the future. With more than 8,500 systems installed globally we are a trusted partner.


